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Frequently Asked Questions – OB10  
 

What is eInvoicing (electronic invoicing?) 
eInvoicing is a process that allows you to submit invoices electronically without the need to print 

and mail invoice copies.  With eInvoicing, human intervention or manual document processing is 

dramatically reduced.  The data is taken from your accounting system and submitted directly to 

Nationwide’s accounting system. 

 

Why is Nationwide moving to eInvoicing? 
eInvoicing will allow for better tracking of invoices, reduce unnecessary errors and result in a 

more efficient process for both you and Nationwide. Further, you will have access to a portal 

where you can check the status of an invoice at any time. 

 

Is this a requirement for all vendors and suppliers? 
eInvoicing is an important initiative for Nationwide.  The new process has full management 

support within Nationwide.  All suppliers of Nationwide will participate in the new eInvoicing 

process.  Shortly, this will be the only way that Nationwide will accept invoices.    

 

Does eInvoicing apply to foreign vendors and suppliers?   Can invoices be submitted 

in foreign currency?  At what point is the currency exchanged determined. 
Foreign suppliers will participate as well.  All invoices must be submitted in US dollars. 

 

Is the OB10 Network secure? 
The OB10 network is secure, reliable and stable, incorporating high-level encryption and secure 

systems to ensure the network is up and running 24/7. 

 

Isn’t an invoice by email the same as eInvoicing? 

Submitting invoices via email does not guarantee delivery or efficient processing the way 

eInvoicing does.  Invoices received via email still require some manual steps which can 

result in delayed processing and opportunities for error. 

 

What are the benefits of eInvoicing? 

 Secure and guaranteed invoice delivery. 

 Invoice delivery confirmation.  

 Increased timely invoice payment. 

 Any-to-any data formatting technology – no need for additional software or hardware. 

 Increased invoice processing transparency for status review. 

 Easy and cost efficient process for submitting invoices – at any time. 

 

Which eInvoicing option is best for me? 
When submitting eInvoices through OB10, you have two methods to choose from; Integrated 

Solution for high invoice volume suppliers and Web Form for lower invoice volume suppliers.  
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High invoice Volume Suppliers: Integrated Solution  
OB10’s Integrated Solution allows you to send invoice and associated credit data directly 

from your billing system. The data extracted from your system can be in any format and 

file layout.  Features include: 

 Automated invoice submission 

No data entry required 

 

Low Invoice Volume Suppliers: Web Form 
OB10’s Web Form allows you to create invoices online via an easy-to-use form.  

Features include: 

Web-based invoice entry 

Configurable templates to reduce data entry 

Can be up and running in minutes 

 

Are there fees associated with participating? 
If you choose the Integrated Solution there is an annual membership fee plus a transaction fee.  If 

you choose to use the Web Form and are new to OB10, you will be given 12 free invoices every 

year to start using this service.  If you exceed this amount, invoicing is pay as you go.  Review 

the enclosed Options document for additional information. 

 

Annual membership $850* 

 

Per-invoice transaction costs 

 1 – 20 invoices per month  $0.67 

21 – 100 invoices per month $0.55 

101 – 500 invoices per month $0.40 

501 – 2,000 invoices per month $0.30 

2001 + invoices per month $0.22 
 

* Buyer connection fees will apply. The annual fee covers the creation and maintenance of your 
account for a single tax entity. If you have multiple tax entities there will likely to be additional 
charges. These charges will     fluctuate based on the number of formats, and separate 
connections etc.  For more information, please contact your OB10 representative.  Please note: 
transactions are charged on a monthly basis according to volume 

 

Why doesn’t Nationwide pay the fees? 
Nationwide also pays a fee as OB10 is an open network and not a private exchange.    Our goal is 

to obtain invoice data, and the OB10 service proves to be cost effective and efficient for both you 

and Nationwide.  Analysis shows that moving to eInvoicing will create savings for you by 

streamlining your processes and significantly reducing the time in which your invoices are 

processed and paid.  With increased efficiencies, Nationwide will be better positioned to pay you 

within designated pay terms.   

 

What are my benefits of the Integrated Solutions membership fee? 
The annual membership fee covers the IT costs to OB10 of setting you up on their network and 

the general IT costs of maintaining the network and the changing billing requirements of the 

participants.  This is a once a year cost irrespective of the number of customers that you serve via 

the network.  If you choose to use the Integrated Solution method, you will sign a service level 

agreement with OB10.  If you choose to use the Web Form you will be required to accept the 

standard terms and conditions presented.   
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How do I pay the fees? 

Fees can be paid either by check or credit card. 

 

What do I need to do if I already utilize OB10? 
Please log a support ticket from the OB10 portal requesting to add Nationwide Insurance to your 

account, or contact Nationwide.Registration@ob10.com or by phone at 1-877-752-0900 x2  if 

you cannot determine the login account on the OB10 portal.  OB10 web form users can have 

Nationwide available for invoicing within a few days once OB10 verifies the vendor master 

records with Nationwide’s accounts payable system.  Integrated solutions suppliers can invoice 

once the data is collected by your IT department in conjunction with OB10 technical experts. 

 

Do I need to install software or acquire additional hardware? 
There is no requirement for additional software or hardware to use the OB10 network.  If you 

choose the Integrated Solution method, your billing system will deliver the data files through a 

method of your choice (EDI, FTP, sFTP, browser upload, etc).  OB10’s any-to-any formatting 

capability accepts invoices in any format and any file structure.  OB10’s expert implementation 

and mapping teams will manage the integration for you.  You can be up and running within 

minutes when using the Web Form and any modern browser.   

 

What if I don’t have a system capable of creating eInvoices?   
OB10 creates a PDF eInvoice as a service to you, and provides this image and the data to 

Nationwide.  All that is needed is a consistent data file from the billing system.  If a data file is 

not available, you can access the OB10 secure web site and create eInvoices online using the Web 

Form.  No software installation is required.  All you need is an internet connection and a standard 

browser. 

 

What are the minimum system requirements for using OB10? 
The minimum operating system requirements are Microsoft Windows XP; Linux or Max OS X*.   

Minimum browser requirements are:  

 MS Internet Explorer  

 Safari 4 

 Mozilla Firefox 3.0 

 

If I currently submit my invoices to Nationwide via EDI, do I have to change my 

process? 
EDI is just a data format as far as OB10 is concerned.  You can use this preferred format to 

deliver the data to OB10 if you choose to use the Integrated Solution.      

 

Is there a minimum number of invoices submitted in a year requirement to be a 

participant? 

No.  Any volume is accepted. 

 

Will invoice payments come from Nationwide or OB10? 
Nationwide will continue to issue invoice payments to you, just as we have in the past.  OB10 is 

not a payment platform.  Nationwide will be providing the status of the invoices straight out of 

the accounts payable system to the OB10 portal as an added service. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Nationwide.Registration@ob10.com
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Is there a maximum file size for submitting invoices? 
No, although it is recommended that a consistent flow of invoice data is provided rather than 

waiting on a large invoice run (ie, bill as close to real time as possible). 

 

What do I have to do to send electronic invoices via OB10? 
To create an account for the Integrated Solution, or the Web Form option, contact an OB10 

representative by calling 1-877-752-0900, extension 2.  

 

How long does it take to join the OB10 Network? 
If you register for the Web Form option, the OB10 team can assist you with joining the OB10 

Network and you will be up and running in as little as a day.  If choosing the Integrated Solution 

option, you will be required to contact OB10 enrollment team and someone will walk you 

through the requirements of getting set up and running. To discuss either option, please contact 

the enrollment team at OB10 at 1-877-752-0900 x2 or via email at 

nationwide.registration@ob10.com 

 

Can I send invoice data directly from my billing system? 
OB10 enables any-to-any data formatting, so you can send invoices directly from your billing 

system via OB10.  To do this you will need to become an Integrated Solutions supplier on the 

OB10 network.  Please contact OB10 directly at 1-877-752-0900 x2 to do this.   

 

Can I submit my invoices even though I do not have a Purchase Order number? 

Yes, when a PO number does not exist do not complete the PO field.  The invoice must 

include the following information 

 Vendor name 

 Remittance address 

 Invoice Number 

 Invoice Date 

 Invoice amount (current amount due) 

 Non-PO invoices must contain a NW contact/requestor name and email address 

 Sales Tax 

 Ship to Location 

 Nationwide Contract Number where applicable 

Will there be changes to my Purchase Orders? 

If you are currently submitting invoices for products or services against a single Purchase 

Order (blanket order), effective immediately please include your Nationwide-assigned 

contract number (will be in the format of 5xxxxx), and your Nationwide business contact, 

including their email address on your invoices. In the near future, your current blanket 

PO(s) will be closed. However you will still be able to submit invoices against the 

contract number. 

 

Does this new invoice submission process apply to all of my Nationwide accounts? 

Yes,  all invoices for all Nationwide accounts will follow the new process.  

 

What happens if I send an invoice directly to NW through the prior process? 
While you are working with OB10 to complete your registration we will be happy to continue to 

receive your invoices via emailing invoices@nationwide.com.  Once you are sending invoices via 

the OB10 network, please ensure you cease emailing Nationwide.   

mailto:invoices@nationwide.com
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Why might an invoice be rejected? 
OB10 will reject an invoice if it does not meet the requirements requested by Nationwide (listed 

in the cover letter).  Once passed to Nationwide’s accounts payable system, standard reasons 

apply as before OB10.  If the invoice is delivered successfully to Nationwide and the invoice 

status is rejected, please contact Nationwide’s AP to determine how to revise the invoice and 

rebill. 

 

Can I send Purchase Orders to OB10? 
Nationwide will not be making changes to their current Purchase Order process.   

 

Can I view Purchase Order detail? 
In the near future, you will be able to view Purchase Order line detail which will help facilitate 

accurate invoice submissions.   

 

How can I get support or help when I start sending e-Invoices? 
Visit www.OB10.com or call 1-877-752-0900 then select option 1.  If you have not yet completed 

registration with OB10 please call OB10 at 1-877-752-0900 option 2.  

 

How do I raise a ticket with OB10 for assistance? 
Please log on to the OB10 website, select Contact Us, click Support and log in.  Describe the 

problem you are having.  Responses should be within 2 days. 
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